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a-live allows you to play networked digital music directly from your PC to any and all zones.
Streamed audio files can be played from the same playlist simultaneously among different zones.
For example, if a user is in zone one, and selects a particular song to start playing, a different user
in any of the other zones can select the same exact song to play, from the beginning, without interfering
with the current play in zone one. Or they could choose to play a completely different song, and aren’t
limited by having to share a source unit such as an MP3 player or CD player.
Most major unprotected formats are supported.

An intuitive GUI interface allows you to remotely program and control any zone from a PC, and also
turns a laptop on the same network with wireless LAN capabilities into a master remote control!

Optional a-live interactive keypads come with 1” blue backlit LCD screens to provide you total zone control,
including volume controls w/ mute, tone controls, and full control of all PC-based music including forward,
back, pause and scrolling information of artist and song name. Keypads also have IR remote control pass
through capability for external source devices such as CD players, home theater audio, etc.

• Live,Networked Audio Streaming
Directly FromYour PC or Laptop

• 70/25V Model Allows For More
Speakers To Be Run Greater Distances
ThanThe Standard 8 Ohm Outputs

• Allow For Control of UpTo 6 Zones
Per Unit Through PC/Laptop Interface
or Interactive LCD Keypads

A6X6A70
(8 Ohm version on page 43)

AKPA
Interactive
LCD Keypad
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Audio source inputs: ................................. 6
Zones per unit: ........................................ 6
Multiple server management on LAN: ........... Yes
Keypad ports: .......................................... RS-422
Interface ports: ........................................ RJ-45 for 100Mbps LAN(Ethernet)

RS-232 for system diagnostics
Source input connectors: ........................... RCA jacks (left and right)
Source input impedance: ........................... 50k ohm
Source input level: ................................... 2.2 Vrms max
Amplifier channels: ................................... 6 channels 70/25V
Power output: ......................................... 20 watts per 70/25V zone
Frequency response: ................................. 20 Hz to 20 kHz +0/–2.5 dB
Distortion: .............................................. <0.10% THD+N from 20 Hz to 20 kHz
Signal-to-noise ratio: ................................ >90 dB A-weighted, >88 dB unweighted
Speaker impedance (Nominal, minimum): ...... 8 ohms nominal, 6 ohms minimum (8 ohm)
Speaker connectors: .................................. Removable 4-pole coded snap
Audio line outputs: ................................... 2.2Vrms (Fixed)
Line output connectors: ............................. RCA jacks (2 per zone – L/R for 8 ohm module,

2 mono for 75/20V module)
Power rating: .......................................... 100-120V AC 3A or 220-240V AC 1.25A, 50-60Hz
Fuse rating .............................................. F3.0A H 250V USA and Canada
Compatible audio file formats ..................... MP3, M4A, M4B
Compatible audio playlist formats ................ WPL, XML
Minimum system requirements ................... Pentium 4 3.0+ processor for up to 4-zone digital

streaming. Pentium dual core 1.60+ processor
for up to 6-zone digital streaming

Operating system for Manager ................... Windows XP (Service Pack 2) orWindows Vista
Minimum system memory ......................... 512MB
Minimum hard drive space ......................... 1GB
Dimensions: ............................................ 17”W x 17.4” L x 3.5” H
Weight: ................................................. 34 lbs.


